LAB KIT NORTHDOME®

LAB KIT FOR EASY GAS DENSITY METER EVALUATION

The NORTHDOME® Lab kit is a straightforward way to quickly test and evaluate the sensor with minimal effort in lab conditions. SensAvenue provides “Plug and play” capability to display, compare, compensate and store data.

The Lab kit is the easiest way to qualify and validate your concept, reduce development time and associated costs.

YOUR BENEFITS

- **FAST DELIVERY TIME**
- **EASY START UP**
- **SIMPLE HANDLING**

THE LAB KIT INCLUDES

- NORTHDOME 3000 embedded gas density sensor - digital communication
- Base plate for sensor integration (1/8” NPT I/O)
- USB cable, 1 m
- Memory stick with User Manual, calibration certificate and SensAvenue Software

QUICK START

1. Install software SensAvenue
2. Connect sensor (via cable with USB-adapter)
3. Connect USB-adapter to PC. Start the program
4. Select Sensor and press “OK”
5. Press «Activate recording»